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Thief on the line:
Identifying phone scams
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Your phone rings, and the caller ID shows that it is Flint
Energies. The caller identifies himself as a Flint employee
and says you have an overdue bill, and if you don’t pay it
immediately, your power will be cut off. Don’t be caught off
guard. This is a scam!

call Flint to verify this person is an employee. If they are not,
call local authorities immediately.

• If someone calls your home or cellphone demanding you
pay your electric bill immediately, gather as much information as you can from that individual, hang up the phone and
contact the local authorities. Scammers often use threats
and urgency to pressure you into giving them your bank
account number or loading a prepaid credit or debit card
(such as a Green Dot card). Flint Energies will never call
to tell you we are about to disconnect your power or ask for
personal financial information. If you have any doubts about
your utility bill, contact Flint Energies’ Member Solutions
Department at 800.342.3616. We can then reassure you of
the status of your account.

• If someone calls your home claiming to have discovered
a virus on your computer, hang up. This caller wants to
access personal information you may be
keeping on your computer.

There are other types of scams Members should beware:

• Government agencies like the IRS will never call to
Utility scams often involve an individual or group posing as
inform you that you have unpaid taxes or other liens against
an employee of your electric
you. You will always receive this
cooperative. The scammer
type of information in the mail.
may use threatening lanIf someone calls claiming to be
‘Flint Energies employees wear uniforms bearing
guage to frighten you into
from the IRS, hang up
the Cooperative’s logo and drive Co-op vehicles
offering your credit card or
immediately.
marked with our logo.’
bank account information,
or may attempt to bully you
• If you receive an email from
- Toby Clark, Flint Energies’
into purchasing a particular
an unknown sender, an email
Manager of Safety and Loss Control
prepaid card and giving them
riddled with spelling errors and
the number.
typos or threatening action
unless a sum of money is paid, do
Don’t fall victim to these scams. Understand the threats
not click any links within the email and do not reply. Simply
posed and your best course of action:
delete the email or send it to your spam folder.

• If someone comes to your home claiming to be a Flint
Energies employee and asks to collect money or inspect
parts of your property, do not let them in. “Flint Energies
employees wear uniforms bearing the Cooperative’s logo and
drive Co-op vehicles marked with our logo,” says Toby Clark,
Flint Energies’ Manager of Safety and Loss Control. “Contractors and employees who do not wear uniforms will carry
identification verifying their employment with Flint, and you
may ask to see their identification anytime.” You may also
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Flint Energies wants to help you
avoid all types of scams that
could put you or your financial
information in jeopardy.
If you have any questions or
would like more information
about how you can protect
yourself from scammers,
call us at 800.342.3616 or
visit us at flintenergies.com.
Line Maintenance
Technicians such as
Ryan Hall wear shirts
and hats featuring
the Flint Energies logo
while working.
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CALL US
1.800.342.3616
REPORT AN OUTAGE
1.888.354.6836
flintenergies.com
VISIT US
Monday through Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Saturdays, Sundays & Holidays

DO NOT TAMPER
WITH YOUR
ELECTRIC METER
Meter tampering can result in electric shock, is
illegal and increases electricity rates for other
Co-op members.
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Never break a meter seal.
Never open a meter base.
Never remove a meter
or alter an entrance cable
in any manner.
If you know or suspect that someone has
tampered with a meter, please contact
Flint Energies at 1-877-55-THEFT (84338).
Your identity will remain anonymous.

Jennie Lacey, Editor
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Perry High FFA President
Charley Lollis expresses
her appreciation on
behalf of the organization for the recent
$10,000 donation from
the Flint Energies Foundation to help rebuild
their swine barn, which
burned in November.

Your spare
change

makes a

difference

When Flint Energies Members, such as yourself, round up
their bills to the nearest dollar, your pennies become a
powerful tool in helping change the lives of your neighbors
and friends. In the last 16 years of the Operation Round Up®
program, Flint Member-owners have given more than $4
million to nonprofit organizations in our local communities.
A year’s worth of your participation usually costs less than
one fast-food lunch. Flint Members contribute an average of
$6 a year, but will never exceed $11.88. Through the power of
cooperative membership, the Flint Energies Foundation uses
the money to make an extraordinary impact. The foundation
is a state-chartered, nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization whose
board of directors is composed of Flint Members.
What is Operation Round Up?
Operation Round Up (ORU) is a program offered by Flint
Energies in which your electric bill is rounded up to the
nearest dollar. That extra change is donated to worthy causes
and organizations in our communities. Members with Pay Your
Way accounts may also participate.
Your small change really does matter.
Fifty cents doesn’t seem like much money these days.
But when your two quarters are multiplied thousands of times
by caring Flint Energies Members, they change people’s lives.
That’s the magic of Operation Round Up.
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Is ORU tax-deductible?
Yes, your donation is tax-deductible.
Where does the money go?
One hundred percent of the proceeds raised through ORU go
directly back to our communities and worthy organizations—
none is used for administrative costs. The Flint Energies
Foundation, an 11 member board of trustees, oversees
the distribution of funds collected through ORU. In the past,
donations have gone to organizations such as the Marion
County Recreation Department, Bread of Life Soup Kitchen,
Prevent Blindness Georgia, numerous local schools, volunteer
fire departments, law enforcement agencies and many more.
How do I sign up?
It’s easy to give back! Sign up online at flintenergies.com
or by calling 800.342.3616.
Do you want to make an even bigger difference?
Sign up for Operation Round Up Plus, which allows you to
contribute additional funds each month. There is no
contract, and you can change the amount you contribute
at any time.
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Five safety tips
for outdoor
activities
Outdoor adventures such
as camping and hiking are
rewarding ways to connect
with nature. However, a few
common-sense precautions
can help to ensure a safe,
fun excursion.
Make certain to
know the area and
weather forecast.
Use a map and
take a buddy.
Take an American
Red Cross Basic
First-Aid course and
pack a first-aid kit.
Make an emergency checklist of
necessary items
for each potential
situation and pack
accordingly.
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Give a copy of your
itinerary and the
make, year and
license plate of your
car to someone
you trust.
Note the location of
the nearest hospital,
ranger station and
phone, as cellphone
coverage is not
always available.
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Co-op Connections
Card deals near you
Saving money is important to us all. As a Flint Energies Member, you have
access to hundreds of discounts—local and national—with your Co-op
Connections Card. Check out a few of our regional discounts and take advantage
of being a card-carrying Member of Flint Energies. For a list of more discounts, go
to connections.coop/flintenergies. Pick up a free card at any Flint office.
The Bird Store, Macon: Receive $5 off your purchase
more than $25
Hudson’s Barbecue, Byron and Roberta: Free beverage
all day Tuesday with purchase
Affordable Mobile Wash and Detail, Kathleen: Receive
10% off all services
Abreanne’s, Warner Robins: 10% off regularly priced
merchandise; limited exclusions apply

who used all of the
hot water?!
Wash your frustrations down the drain with Flint Energies!
With Flint’s Electric Water
Heater Warranty program,
you’ll never worry about
expensive repairs or
frustrating service calls.
For just $3.49 per water heater/month*,
our Electric Water Heater Warranty
program helps prevent costly repair
bills, delays in getting service and the
frustration of having to do the work
yourself. If you have a problem with
your electric water heater, just call us,
24 hours a day, seven days a week.
We’ll have your unit
replaced – free of charge!
For more information, or to enroll,
just call 1.800.342.3616.
*This program is for homeowners only. Maximum size: 50 gallons
Enrollment is for a minimum of 60 months. Other restrictions may apply.

Flint Energies is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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